
limitation was deliberately placed by the legislature in 
the first schedule of tlie Civil Procedure Code and there- '»•

S E lB iS G -
lore alterable as a matter of procedure by force of sec- ammai,. 
tion 122. Section 122, as I read it, gives power to W allace, j . 

annul this provision in Order XXII, rule 9, and there
fore would, if that provision were not found in Order 
XXII, rule 9, give power to insert such a provision in 
that Order, if advisable. If such a power can be legally 
exercised in case of Order XXII, rule 9 ,1 cannot see any 
possible reason why it should not be exercised in the 
case of Order IX, rule 13.

N.R.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Victor M urray Goutts Trotter, Ghief Justice^
M r, Jusiicfi Eamemni and M r. Justice Wallace.

B O L L A  G U R U V A Y Y A  and fodk others (D efendants), 1924, 
(A ppellants ),

V.

C H E R U K U R I VBNKATARATHNAM  ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  

E esp on d b n t.*

Suit under sec. 77 o f Indian Registration Act— Tender of 
tampered document fo r  regifttraiion— Scope o f Registrar's 
inquiry before registration— Scope of 0 o u rfs  inquiry  under 
sec. 77 after Registrar’s refusal to register.

The duty of a Registrar to whom a document whicii appear.? 
to have been tampered with after execafcion is presented for 
registration by the claimant, is to ascertain ■whether it is actu
ally in the state in which it> was executed by the parties and 
not to go into a roving inquiry whether the document tendered 
represents the substance of the agreement between the parties ; 
and the duty o f the Court in which a suit is filed under section 
7,7 of the Registration A ct to have it registered after refusal by 
Registrar is exactly the same.

*  Letters Patent Appeal Ho. 6 of 1923.



gdbutayta A p p e a l  uader clause 15 of the Letters Patent against 
Venkata- tlie judgment of P e i l l i p s , J., dated 19tk February 
siTHNAM. and passed in Appeal No. 300 of 1921 preferred

against tlie decree of tlie District Court of Kistna at 
Masulipatam in Original Suit No. 17 of 1920.

In this case the plaintiffs as purchasers of certain lands 
from defendants presented for registration a sale-deed 
purporting to have been executed in their favour by- 
defendants in June 1918. ITpholding the defendants’ 
objection that the sale-deed as presented was a forgery 
in that its date was altered from April to June and 
many portions of the contents and signatures therein 
were altered by erasure, additions and substitutions by 
the plaintiifs to whom it was given after execution, the 
Registrar declined to register it. On a suit being 
brought under section 77 of the Registration Act to 
have it registered, the District Court decreed the suit. 
On appeal to the High Court, P h il l ip s , J., concurred 
with the lower Court, while D e v a d o ss , J., accepted the 
defendants’ case and held that the suit should be dis
missed. As the jadgment of P h il l ip s , J., concurred 
with that of the lower Court, the appeal was dismissed 
and the defendants preferred this Appeal under clause 
15 of the Letters Patent.

K. Krishnama AcJiafiyar for appellant.
8. VaradcL Acliarijjar and Â . Rama Rao for respondents.

JUDCMENT.

TeotSV Cotjots T rotter , C.J.— This was a suit brought under 
cj. section 77 of the Indian Registration Act which enables 

a person who has tendered a document for registration 
to bring a suit in a Ciyil Court against the refusal of 
the Registrar to register it.

In this case the plaintiff tendered a d.ocumentj which 
is before us, for registration. The document bears the
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most apparent traces of having been tampered with, gpbdyayya 
In one sheet all the glaze of the paper has been destroyed Venktata. 
and there is very deep discoloration. Other sheets —CoCTTS
bear obvious signs of the surface of the paper having trotter, 
been chemically dealt with, but throughout, although 
the discoloration is extensive in the operative sheets of 
the document, the signature, which is admitted, and the 
stamp paper at the top, are practically intact. Expert 
evidence has shown that the discoloration and the de
struction of the glaze on the surface of the paper are due 
to chemical action. The inference that those alterations 
were made after the execution of the document in its 
original state by the defendants is almost irresistible.
Naturally enough the plaintiff was asked what explana
tion he proposed to offer. The one he gave was so 
childish that hardly any of the learned Judges who 
considered this matter have treated it seriously. That 
being so, what is the position ? Is this Court to enter 
on a roving inquiry into the probabilities and the sur
rounding circumstances and put itself the question,
Does this document, whatever its history, represent the 
substance of the agreement between the parties ? In 
my opinion, that is a wholly otiose and irrelevant 
inquiry. The Registrar has to ask himself merely 
this: Is this document now tendered to me to be
registered actually in the state in which it was executed 
by the parties to it?  In my opinion, he would be 
exceeding his functions if he went into a roving inquiry 
as to whether the substance of the document truly 
represented the agreement actually concluded. He is 
concerned alone with the form, and not with the sub
stance of the document. It appears that, in a suit under 
section 77, the same considerations should guide the 
Court which should guide the Registrar in considering 
his duty to register or to refuse registration. Indeed,



Guruyayya otherwise, the Court would be called upon to say,
VENKATA- effect, that the Registrar was perfectly justified inEATĤAfif» '

c'^Ts refusing registration, but that the Court will neyerthe-
Tkottek, ;̂ ggg order it to be registered ; and the result might be

C.Jo
that the Court would order registration of a document 
which had been altered behind the back of the person 
who executed it and after its execution and signature on 
the ground not that he had ever executed it in its 
present state, bat that it represented what had actually 
been agreed between the parties. In m j opinion, such 
a conclusion is so absurd as to refate itself.

The appeal must be allowed and the suit dismissed 
with costs throughout.

I may add that, if the facts were as the plaintiff 
contends, namely, that, although he has tampered with 
the document, the agreement was that ŵ hich he contend
ed it to be, he has a remedy other than by proceedings 
under this Act, or at any rate he had, though perhaps 
by now he may have lost it by limitation.

If the impugned document has been registered in 
pursuance of the order of the District Judge— and we 
are given to understand that it has— the registration 
stands cancelled. This order will be communicated to 
the Registrar of Kistna district.

Eamksan, j. Rambsam, J.— I agree.

WAJ.U.OE, J, Wallace, J.— I agree and have nothing to add,
If.E.
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